TO: Local District Commissioners  
SUBJECT: SFY 1992-93 Foster Care CAP  

ATTACHMENTS: State Foster Care CAP Worksheet with Explanation  
(Not Available On-Line)

On July 20, 1992 the Department issued 92-LCM-110 which advises each district of its Foster Care CAP for State share for State Fiscal Year 1992-93.

To monitor your expenditures against the State share Foster Care Cap, we will send to you a monthly schedule which reflects your SFY 92-93 Foster Care (FC) Cap and your expenditures applied to the Cap. This schedule will be included with your monthly State settlement notices.

Attached is the first such schedule, which reflects your SFY 92-93 FC Cap amount, as well as the amount of State share settled thus far during SFY 92-93 which has been applied to the Cap. Also included is an explanation of the columns on the worksheet.

If you have any questions, please contact Roland Levie (Upstate Office) at 1-800-342-3715, extension 4-7549 or Marvin Gold (Metropolitan Office) at (212) 804-1108.

Nelson Weinstock  
Deputy Commissioner  
for Administration